
Hello, and welcome to the second Progress Report for the Festival of Fantastic Films.   

The organisation of this year’s Festival of Fantastic Films (our 26th) is proceeding for the 
weekend of Hallowe’en (30th Oct - 1st Nov 2015) in the Pendulum Hotel (previously known as 
Days Hotel). 
 
Further news will be available on the Festival site & on the Festival Website. 
 
However, we are delighted to be able to inform you that guests Victoria Price, Jack Taylor and 

Sarah Douglas have confirmed that they will attend this year’s festival. 

 

Guests 

Jack Taylor Victoria Price Sarah Douglas 

http://www.arrowfilms.co.uk/index.php?category_id=18
http://www.arrowfilms.co.uk/index.php?category_id=20


 

The entry fee to this year’s festival will be £50 to 
any one who books before 3rd September 2015 - 
unfortunately we are unable to hold those prices 
and these will rise to £70 after that. So I urge you to 
book now to take advantage of the lower costs and 
allow us to expand the programme. 

 

Accommodation at the Pendulum hotel will be £80 
per room per night for the first two nights (anyone 
staying for the third night will be able to take 
advantage of a reduced rate of £60 per room). 

  

Tony is awaiting your bookings - you can deal 
directly with him or via our Paypal account on Email 
gil1645@gmail.com. 

  

We look forward to all of you returning this year. 
Further news will be on the Festival site & on the 
Festival Website. 

 

With best wishes for now. 

 

Gil 
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Over 20 Years of Film Fandom A Tribute to .... The 

Festival of Fantastic Films 

Book by George Houston & George Gaddi 

If you want to reserve a copy and collect it at the 24th 

Festival of Fantastic Films a non-refundable deposit of £10 

is required. The balance will be due on collection. 

If you require the book to be posted then this can be 

arranged. (P&P extra) 

The price of the book will be £25  

Please send your cheque with your name, and address to: 

Keith Mather 

8 Farndon Road, 

Reddish, 

Stockport 

SK5 6LY 

Please include an email address to confirm receipt. 

Only 4 Left 

When they’re gone, 

They’re gone 

Only 4 Left 

When they’re gone, 

They’re gone 

mailto:gil1645@gmail.com


Guest: Victoria Price 

Vincent Price, was often called a Renaissance 

Man, thanks to his wide variety of enthusiasms 

beyond his distinguished acting career, ranging 

from fine art to gourmet cooking - he once said, “A 

man who limits his interests limits his life.” 

His daughter Victoria has certainly followed in his 

footsteps, being an expert in art history, a leading 

light in the world of contemporary design, university 

teacher, and a much sought-after public speaker in 

both the United States and Europe. 

She acted in her father’s final film, Edward 

Scissorhands, has written for many national and 

regional magazines, newspapers and television, as 

well as a critically-acclaimed book Vincent Price a 

Daughter’s Biography. 

Just recently she provided the preface for the 50th 

anniversary of the book A Treasury of Great 

Recipes, written by her father and mother. 

Victoria also wrote the script for The Fly Papers 

the Buzz on Hollywood’s Scariest Insect, a 

documentary chronicling all five of The Fly films, 

from the short story published in 1957, through the 

first film starring her father in 1958, to the last one 

Fly II in 1989. 

One of the most successful sci-fi horror series in 

cinema history, its story was narrated by Leonard 

Nimoy and the film featured many more sci-fi 

luminaries including Ray Bradbury, David Hedison 

and in archive footage Vincent Price himself. 

Victoria promises to be a fascinating guest and 

possibly could confirm or deny some of the legends 

surrounding her famous father – such as: did he 

really attend his own films to play tricks on 

members of the audience? 

http://essenceswinton.co.uk/


Guest: Jack Taylor 

If anyone deserves the title “man of the world” our 

guest Jack Taylor is that man. 

Born in Oregon, he began acting in his twenties, 

making his debut in a sketch on TV in The Jack 

Benny Program alongside Marilyn Monroe, no 

less, on September 13, 1953. 

Later in the 1950s, he emigrated to Mexico, where 

he appeared in horror films such as The Curse of 

Nostradamus and The Monster Demolisher. 

After working for such Mexican maestros of movie 

horror Frederico Curiel and Alphonso Corona 

Blake, Jack moved to Spain where he became a 

stalwart of Spanish cinema from the 1960s 

onwards. 

Cult Following 

A favourite of cult directors ranging from Jess 

Franco to Javier Aguirre, Jack’s tall distinguished 

manner helped him find a niche playing elegant but 

corrupt aristocrats.  

His roles in such films as Horror of the Zombies, 

Dr Jekyll and the Wolfman, Female Vampire and 

Nightmares Come at Night gathered Jack his own 

international cult following. 

With credits in 120 films, Jack’s  co-stars have 

included Christopher Lee, Ray Milland, Klaus 

Kinski, Herbert Lom and Paul Naschy, among 

many others. 

Jack is probably most fondly remembered for his 

roles as Professor of Archaeology Jonathan Grant 

in Night of the Sorcerers, and as the priest beaten 

up for his robes by Arnold Schwartzenegger in 

Conan The Barbarian. 

Another of his best performances was as the 

disciplinarian captain of the whaler in Monte 

Hellman’s excellent Iguana, which was filmed on 

the Canary Islands. 

He also played the rare book collector Victor 

Fargas in Roman Polanski’s The Ninth Gate and 

continues as a much-sought-after actor to this day. 



Guest: Sarah Douglas 
Born in Stratford-on-Avon, it seems inevitable that 

Sarah Douglas would become an actress, but she 

resisted. 

She took a teacher-training course, worked in a 

factory, then a hospital, before moving to France, 

and finally following her destiny by going to drama 

school. 

She won her first film role in Robert Fuest’s 1973 

take on Michael Moorcock’s novel The Final 

Programme, which also starred Jon Finch and 

Sterling Hayden. 

The following year Sarah appeared in the TV 

movie Dracula, in which she played the wife of the 

fanged-one (Jack Palance). 

By 1977 Sarah had the starring role in Terry 

O’Hara’s The Brute, but it was her performance in 

1978’s Superman which brought her worldwide 

recognition. 

 

Playing the Kryptonian villainess Ursa in this 

and the 1980 sequel, Superman II, she made a 

great foe to the-man-of-steel and she made us 

really believe that a woman could fly. 

Asked to play Queen Taramis in Conan The 

Destroyer in 1984, Sarah turned it down, 

thinking she’d done enough “comic book 

characters” for the moment, but being an 

admirer of Grace Jones and her work, she 

changed her mind upon learning that Grace had 

signed up to appear in the film. 

Sarah avows that she loves acting in sci-fi and 

fantasy movies and on TV, as her work proves 

in the likes of Space 1999, The People That 

Time Forgot, V-The Final Battle, Nightfall, 

The Return of the Swamp Thing, 

Beastmaster II, Puppet Master III, Return of 

the Living Dead III, Babylon 5, Monster Mash 

– the Move, Stargate SG-1, Strippers v 

Werewolves, the yet-to-be-released 

Displacement and voicing three Dr Who video 

games, among other projects. 



Retrospective Programme.  
Presented by Tony Meadows 

Well folks it’s that time of the year once again. This time 
round there will be some changes to the Retrospective 
Theatre. 
  
As this year’s event will be my last one, there will be no 
16mm, nor will there  be any late night TV ZONES. 
  
It will all be on DVD. I will try to spread out the show times. 
After ten years of programming the Theatre it is time to take 
it easy. 
  
There should be something to entertain you. You will run for 
your life as you RACE WITH THE DEVIL, drop in and visit 
Vincent Price in his favourite watering hole THE PIT AND 
THE PENDULUM. Hang on for the classic noir film SPLIT 
SECOND and you may enjoy a call from the DARK 
INTRUDER.  

Join THE GHOST OF KAGAMI POND, a classic tale from 
Japan. Watch a classic French fantasy film from 1946 the 
one and only LA BELLE ET LA BETE. 
  
Of course there will be more titles for you but you will have 
to wait and see what they are. As for myself, well to echo 
the end words from the Warner Brothers 
classic cartoons. "  

 

THAT'S ALL FOLKS." 
  
       Tony  



WHITE WOMAN.  

1933, USA. 68 minutes.  

Directed by Stuart Walker. With Carole 

Lombard, Charles Laughton, Charles 

Bickford.  

 

Not quite a horror film, maybe, but I think 

when you see it you may not care.  

Gruesome in a way that the Hays Code would 

soon forbid, it showcases one of Laughton’s 

earliest portrayals of jovial evil. A rarity, and 

worth catching. 

3G – A KILLER CONNECTION.  

2013, India. 122 minutes.  

Directed by Sheershak Anand and Shantanu 

Ray Chhibber. With Niel Nitin Mukesh and 

Sonal Chauhan.  

By gum, I’m surprised the mobile network hasn’t 

sued. Our hero buys a haunted phone and finds he 

can’t get rid of it or the manifestations it brings, 

which range from the startling to the hilarious.  

Not much Hindi choreography, alas, but some 

songs, one of which starts (at least in the subtitles) 

“Quagmire, quagmire.” Maybe Family Guy should 

sue as well, but that would stop the fun. 



http://webelongdeadofficial.blogspot.co.uk/


Now available for just £25 + P&P  

Written by Wayne Kinsey and Gordon Thomson  

Hammer Films -  on Location 

The comprehensive guide to Hammer locations  

This book is ONLY be available DIRECT from Peveril Publishing – for more information 

 A film by film location guide (61 chapters) from Four Sided Triangle -

 To the Devil a Daughter taking you through practically every location 

used. 

 3 chapters exploring Hammer’s favourite locations: Bray haunts, 

Elstree haunts and Black Park 

 Further chapters on Exclusive locations, International locations, 

Comedy locations, Ardmore (Irish) locations and a light chapter to close 

with, comparing Hammer’s Transylvania to the real one 

 1800 photographs, maps, diagrams 

 Photographic comparisons of locations in screengrabs to how they look 

today 

Membership 

The entry fee will be £50 to any one who books before 3rd September 2015  

Day Ticket Prices:  Friday £20, Saturday £30, Sunday £25 

To pay by cheque or 
BACS download this form 
and post to Tony 

To pay by PayPal 
use this form and post to 
Gil 

Remember to add your contact details and give us an email address so Keith can add you 
to the list. 

After 3rd September 2015 - These new prices will apply 

The entry fee will be £70 

Day Ticket Prices:  Friday £25, Saturday £35, Sunday £30 

Price 

Rise 

http://fantastic-films.com/festival/2015/Assets/Membership Form Tony 2015.pdf
http://fantastic-films.com/festival/2015/Assets/Membership Form Gil 2015.pdf


Contact Us:  

For more information on the membership email: Tony Edwards: anthonyFedwards@hotmail.co.uk  

For more information on the Guests/Films email: Gil Lane-Young: grlyfilms@gmail.com   

To suggest stories for publication, letters or comments  email: festival.of.fantastic.films@gmail.com 

 

Manchester city centre is a short walk from the venue, and there are numerous hotels, offering 

cheap rooms. Further information can be found from the Visit Manchester Website . 

Alternative accommodation 

The Festival is brought to you by the following people 

….and just in case you were curious, they are 

Tony Edwards 

Membership, Finance, 

Publications 

Humour so old it’s 

dried out 

Gil Lane-Young 

Guests, Venue 

Films/Independent Films 

International man of 

mystery 

Tony Meadows 

Films 

Bad Jokes, Worst 

Jokes, And 

downright 

unrepeatable jokes. 

Operations, Logistics, 

Shouting, Owner of the 

pointy crowbar 

Keith Mather 

President 

Auctioneer/Collector 

Internet Babe-

Magnet 

Ramsey Campbell 

The Venue 

The Festival returns to the Manchester Conference Centre on Sackville 

Street in Manchester. A purpose built conference centre and hotel.  

The hotel has offered the following prices:.  

£80 B&B per room, per night. 

If staying for 3 nights the third night is £60 

The Hotel has 117 bedrooms  

For more details check out the Centre’s website 

mailto:anthonyFedwards@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:grlyfilms@gmail.com
mailto:festival.of.fantastic.films@gmail.com
http://www.visitmanchester.com/#/http://www.visitmanchester.com/stay.aspx
http://www.manchesterconferencecentre.co.uk/

